Get Your Volleyballs Sorted for the New Season

With the new indoor volleyball season and new academic year now upon us, have you got your supply of new volleyballs sorted? Our official volleyball supplier, SportSet, has an extensive range of balls for all your needs and they should be your first port of call.

**Beginners Balls** – Available from SportSet [here](#)

If you have beginners who are struggling with the weight of other balls, be proactive and think about trying a lightweight ball for a few sessions until they are ready to progress up to heavier balls. Listed below are some suggested options:

- Mini-volleyball (7 to 14) – Mikasa SKV5  160g foam cover or Mikasa MGV180 Lightweight  180g
- Youth (13 to 17) – Mikasa Youth beach volleyball 210g foam cover or Mikasa MGV200 Lightweight  200g
- Adult (16 +) – Mikasa MVA123 foam cover  210g or Mikasa MGV230 Lightweight  230g

**Official Match Balls** – [Indoor](#) and [Beach](#)

Indoor – Mikasa MVA200
Beach – Mikasa VLS300

**Volleyball England Licenced** [Recreational Balls](#)

Go Spike Adult Recreation – Mikasa VSV800
Let’s Play Volleyball Schools Recreation – Mikasa VSV800